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On one hand according to the KA 2 – Cooperation for Innovation and Exchange of Good Practices
Sector Skills Alliances:

Sector Skills Alliances aim at tackling skills gaps with regard to one or more occupational profiles
in a specific sector. They do so by identifying existing or emerging sector specific labour market
needs (demand side), and by enhancing the responsiveness of initial and continuing VET
systems, at all levels, to the labour market needs (supply side). Drawing on evidence regarding
skills needs, Sector Skills Alliances support the design and delivery of transnational vocational
training content, as well as teaching and training methodologies for European professional core
profiles.
Concerning Lot 1 - Sector Skills Alliances for skills needs identification
Aimed at identifying and providing detailed evidence on skills needs, and gaps in a given specific
economic sector. This would make it possible to address such gaps through training provision,
whether it be VET-based or any other education and training sector.
The identification and definition of future skills needs should be supported by research on labour
market needs in the sector. The skills needs should be identified for the relevant occupation
profiles of the sector, drawing on, where available, the classification of European Skills,
Competences, Qualifications and Occupations (ESCO). Where appropriate, they should make
use on skills intelligence gathered by "European Sector Skills Councils" and already existing
sector skills studies, including results of previous Sector Skills Alliances. The EU Skills Panorama
provides a wealth of skills intelligence, analyses and studies on professions (occupations) and
sectors: http://skillspanorama.cedefop.europa.eu/en
Collaboration between public and private actors on the labour market (such as labour ministries,
social partners, training and education providers, labour market intelligence entities, companies
including SME’s, chambers of commerce, public and private employment services and national
statistics offices) should be organised to identify and anticipate persistent skills shortages and
mismatches at sectoral level for a set of occupational profiles. It is important to maximise
synergies with other sectoral initiatives.

On the other hand main goal of DETECTA platform is to recommend a training itinerary to
occupation seekers of the Construction sector who want to achieve a specific occupation
position.
To achieve this purpose specifically DETECTA comprises the development of a new dynamic
information retrieval and recommendation system for the detection of qualification needs of
job seekers and employees in the construction sector. We aim at scenarios where the DETECTA
platform suggests different training itineraries to users who want to achieve a specific
occupation position, by considering the user’s profile, desired occupation and external
information sources.
DETECTA considers a set of data sources related to training and job offers and trend analysis on
the construction field (e.g, public European and regional web portals, interviews, newspaper
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articles, reports, social networks, etc.). Moreover, new data sources can be added dynamically
to the system. Initially, we focus on external data sources that provide relevant information (e.g.,
professional certificates, unregulated certificates, training courses, job offers, etc.) for the
countries Spain, France, Ireland and Belgium. In addition, the system exploits existing ontologies.
For example, the ESCO ontology that includes concepts such as occupations, skills, qualifications,
etc.
The architecture of DETECTA has been designed to facilitate the retrieval and recommendation
of training itineraries required by users (job seekers, employees or enterprise manages) in order
to achieve their target occupations. The proposed architecture is composed of the following
layers:
-

-

Data Access layer. It provides the access in an abstract way to the information stored in
an ontology and the Solr database to feed the DETECTA system. Moreover, in order to
model the domain of the search or recommendation system, these data are described
and annotated by means of an enhanced version of the ESCO ontology. It was enriched
with information extracted from external data sources, by using the Crawler Manager
module. Specifically, we use the EURES (EURopean Employment Services) European Job
Mobility Portal to extract information about job offers. Regarding training offers, we
exploit different web portals (e.g., FUNDAE and SEPE for Spain, Reseau des CARIF OREF
for France, Dorifor for Belgium, and Further Education & Training Course for Ireland) to
extract information related to professional certificates, unregulated certificates and
training centers. The Ontology Manager module is used to access the information stored
in the ESCO ontology. Concerning job-trend analysis, relevant and specific context sites
are considered in order to detect periodical reports and social networks to be analysed
by using Natural Language Processing (NLP) techniques. Finally, the User Profile
Manager and Company Profile Manager modules are responsible for managing
(inserting, modifying and removing) the information of the users’ profiles, stored in a
Solr database.
Logic layer. It contains the main modules of the DETECTA system, which will be
implemented through the software development tool Moriarty. The User-based Search
Engine module supports a keyword-based information retrieval model. First, the query
introduced by the user in the system (through the view layer) is pre-processed, by using
different analyzers (e.g., lower filter, stop filter, ASCII filter, etc.). Then, the system
retrieves the K occupations most similar to the user’s query (or desired occupation), by
considering occupation alternative labels (e.g., synonyms). For this analysis, the system
uses the Ontology Manager module (contained in the data access layer) to access the
occupations stored in the ESCO ontology. The system seeks the professional and
unregulated certificates related to retrieved occupations, discarding those that have
been obtained by him/her in the past (contained in the user’s profile). Both occupations
and certificates are related through common skills and competences. Finally, the system
presents to the user a list of certificates required to perform the desired occupation.
The user-based search can be multitarget as the user can choose several targets as
desired occupation position. In this case, DETECTA suggests a training itinerary with the
aggregated information, by enabling to point out incremental training needs in order to
achieve the desired occupation. This multi-target suggestion can also apply to the
enterprise level by matching common and incremental training needs for the
employees, by using the Company-based Search Engine module. In addition, the system
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-

administration and the programming of crawler web services (e.g., frequency, date and
hour of execution of the services, as well as the type of process to apply: synchronous
or asynchronous) is also possible thanks to the Administrator Manager module.
View layer. It shows the main components of the graphical user interface (GUI). Through
this interface, both the user (job seeker, employee) or company manager can include,
modify and remove information in their profile (e.g., personal information, skills,
education and working experience). In addition, they can submit queries about desired
occupations to perform in the construction sector and receive recommendations about
possible training itineraries. The results of the search can be presented to users through
a graph or a ranked list. From both alternatives, users can filter certificates by his/her
location, as well as navigate over the ontology, which contains information related to
the retrieved certificates (e.g., courses, training centers, jobs, occupations, skills, and
possible equivalence at European level). Administrators can manage permissions and
schedule the execution of maintenance services, such as crawlers to pick job offers and
training courses up.

More detailed information can also be found in the published paper in WEBIST 2020 (16th
International Conference on Web Information Systems and Technologies): Ontology-quality
Evaluation Methodology for Enhancing Semantic Searches and Recommendations: A Case Study
Topics: Big Data and Data Mining Methods for the Semantic Web; Ontology Discovering,
Modelling, Retrieving and the Semantic Web; Semantic Interoperability
In Proceedings of the 16th International Conference on Web Information Systems and
Technologies - WEBIST, 277-284, 2020
(https://www.insticc.org/node/TechnicalProgram/webist/2020/presentationDetails/101436)
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